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STOCKING RATE AND RATE OF SUPERPHOSPHATB ON CYPRUS :MEDIC PASTURE 
Trial Number: 66M30 
Location: Merredin Research Station 
Soil type: Red brown clay loam 
Vegetation: Salmon gum and gimlet 
Histoq: Total of 2250 kg Super/ha to 1966. 
CROP YIELDS _, , .. 
TREATMENTS· ... .. · · · · · · · ·T0NNES/HA. . . ' . . ' ' ' I' '' . so~ .BIOAR,ij· ';'· ppm 5/78 
!.'' 
Stocking Super Grain Grain 
Rate Rate Yield Yield 
Sheep/ha·· , . . kg/ha· ... We.st· Block· · · ·Middle· Block· · · ·West· ··Middle East 
3.,2 Nil 1~7 2.0 19 14 15 
67 l.6 2.0 31 23 32 
168 1.4 1o9 4£ 37 47 
, 4,,0 Nil; 1.5 2.0 20 19 16 
67 1.8 1o9 24 27 31 
168 .. 1 •. 6 2.0 33 30 39 
4.7 Nil ··:;- 1 ;7 1.7 15 13 16 
67 1. 7 2., 1 28 22 30 
168 1. 6 2.0 45 40 41 
5.2 Nil 1.6 1.6 15 13 18 
67 1. 7 2o2 29 26 30 
168 1. 7 2.1 47 30 41 
5.8 Nil 1.5 1 ~8 20 21 20 
67 1. 7 2.0 28 25 24 
168 . . . . . · · · 1 ~3 .. ... -2~0 39 38 42. 
The west block was sown to its third successive crop. ,. {; ,, .· ' 
On~ half of the middle block.was cropped (1st crop after 3 years of pasture) 
to convert the trial from a one in three rotation to a year-in-year-out 
rotationo 
Superphosphate applied with the crop (1978/as per original treatments~o 
Yields appear to decrease with Super rate at low stocking rate and 
increase with super rate at high stock;i..ng rate. Sheep were re-allocated 
to the plots on 30/10/78. · 
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. . . ~ . ' . . . . . ' . . . .• . . ' . ' . . ' 
SIRP MEASUREMENTS 
Treatment················· ... '' .. · · · · ·Body·Weight·kg/hd 
Stocking Super 
sheep/ha ·kg/ha· .. ... . . 30/10/78· 21/12/78 5/2/79 
3.2 Nil 56.7 60c0 58.5 
67 56.8 57.3 59.,5 
168 56.5 56.6 56.6 
4.0 Nil 58.4 58.6 56,,7 
67 57.6 59.5 58.6 
168 57.4 58.8 57.9 
4.7 !;Ji], 56.1 55.9 52.3 
67 55.5 56.6 53.0 
168 56.1 58.1 59~8 
5~2 Nil 57.9 55.7 50. 7 
67 57~0 58.8 56.,6 
168 57.1 57.0 56.4 
5~8 Nil 58.,6 54.3 52.7 
67 56~0 57.5 55.8 
' ... '' .. · 168· ... . . ' .. ' .. ·55;..8· ... . ' ' ' ·55.6 50.2 
RATE OF PHOSPHORUS~ SULPHUR AND STOCKING TRIAL 







Wa tsons ,, Kx;ij ~w.:i.p 
See previous 
A new allocation of sheep was made on 21+/B/77 and 
these were carried on. the low and medium stocking 
plots until August ;979, The high stocking rate 
plots crashed :i.n April ·~97g following ~arked erosion 
as a result of t!:e c.;;rcl-:inic winds of 4/4/7$., The 
sheep on the high stiycki.ng rate plots lost an 
average cf 100 gffi/head/day prior to 1iAlbyni and 
plunged 200 gm/hea::l/da~y i.n the 3 to 4 weeks 
following the cyclone. The;y were r~moved f'rom the 
plo·ts on 4/5/'J978" S1&veral of the weaker animals 
subsequently d.i·ed, 
Fences have b'9!e'n re;:noved from the plots and the area 
w"ill be cropped. to oa"'.;.s in 1979.. The trial will then 
be refe:t:~.:.~ed. a.11d l?'to-::'ked with young ani.mals so tha~l:;, 
detailed pasture product.ion x animal product.ion work 
can be carried 01;.t in subsequent years. 
See over. 
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SHEBP BODYWEIGHT. KG/HD ...... .. ''' . . . . . .... .... . .. . . . . 
· · · · · ·Treatment· · · · · . . . . . . . . . . .. . ' .. '' ··Date· .. 
Super Sulphur Stock 
Paddock kg/~ .. _kg/~ ... . . ~ate/ 14/2. .. J1/4 4/5 26/5 29/6 7/8 .. 
ha 
1. 134.5 8.4 11. 1 49~5 46,7 45.2 41.1 46.3 52.4 
2. 134.5 Nil 11 • 1 52.3 48.8 46~5 44.1 48.8 55.6 
3. 67.2 8.4 13.6 50.5 46~6 42.8 
4. 134.5 16.8 11 • 1 50.7 47.1 46.2 43.5 48.4 56. 1 
5. 67.2 Nil 13.6 46.6 42.3 38.4 
6. 67.2 16.8 13.6 47.8 . 44.5 39.8 
7. 134.5 16.8 13.6 47.8 46.4 44.3 
8. 67.2 16.8 7.4 42.5 42.7 42.0 40.8 47 .. 0 52.6 
9. 67.2 ~.4 11.1 50.8 48.2 46.0 43.3 48.7 53.4 
1 o. 67.2 16.8 11 • 1 49,,,0 46.6 44.s 42.6 46. 3 50.0 
11 .. 33.6 1~.8 7.4 4506 44 .. 3 43.1 40.3 I 45.0 52.2 
12~ 134.5 8.4 13 .• 6 50.2 44~5 39,0 
13. 134.5 Nil 1.3. 6 48.2 42,7 36~9 
14. 67.2 Nil 11.1 47,3 45,3 43.7 38. 9 43.1 49~6 
15. 269 Nil 1.3. 6 46.7 43 .3 40. 0 
16. 33.6 16~8 13.6 51.0 45.6 40.3 
17. 67.2 Nil 7.4 53. 3 49,5 47.5 45 .3 50. 3 57Q1 
18, 33.6 16.8 11.1 51. 8 48.1 4592 40.7 44.1 51.3 
19. 33.6 Nil 7.4 50.1 48.3 47.2 45~5 49o3 55.5 
20. 134.5 .8.4 11 • 1 52.0 50.3 47.3 41.9 45.2 52e5 
2L 269 Nil 11.1 49,,3 47,,9 45.9 40~9 46.9 52.7 
22. 67.2 8~4 7.4 49.0 46.3 45.4 43.5 50.7 57,2 
23, 134.5 8@4 13.6 52 .. 8 48.2 43.4 
24~ 134.5 Nil 7.4 50.2 50.0 48.5 46Q3 53.5 57~9 
25 •..•. 269 16 .. 8 13.6 50~5 44,9 44.3 
26 •. Nil Nil 7.4 43~2 40.8 39.6 39.4 45.1 50.5 
27. 33.6 Nil 11 • 1 44.8. 42.7 39~6 36c7 43.0 49~9 
28. 269 16.8 11 • 1 48.9 44.7 42.3 37.,5 42.6 48e6 
29. 67.2 Nil 11.1 50.2 46.6 43.6 38~9· 43,7 .51.2 
30c Nil 16~8 1.3. 6 46,, 1 38.7 33~0 
31. 134.5 Nil 11.1 50~9 44.7 43.0 39¥.0 42.6 50.5 
32. 134.5 16.8 13.6 44.6 40.8 36.8 
33. 67.2 $.4 11.1 48r.7 44.,6 42~0 36~2 40.5 
34 .. 67.2 Nil 13.6 48.5 42.1 36.7 
35. 134.5 Nil 13.6 50.,0 44,.8 40~2 
36. 67.2 16.8 13.6 47.6 42.1 38~5 
37. 134.5 1608 11.1 49,0 44c0 42.7 39.1 46.2 ?2.4 
38. 134.5 8~4 7,4 48 .. 7 4607 45,3 43.7 49~6 55,4 
39. 67.2 8.4 13.,6 48.,6 45 .. 4 38.6 
40e 67.2 16.,8 11.1 53.1 4606 45.2 39o9 44,3 53.0 
41 •. ··134~5·· ·16.~8· ... . ·7;4 . ·47o 1' · . 46.;5 .. . 45~0·. 44~2 . 50;6· ·55:.8 
4-1 
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Esperance Downs Research Station 
Grey sand over gravel 
Tallerack and Chittick 
2500 kg/ba Super to 1968. 
Cropped with NU fertilizer. 
Grain yields (mean of 2 reps) 




























Comment~ ~oor replication and lack of treatment effects. 
Discontinue trial in 1979~ 
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Bramley Research Station 
Gravelly sand 
23 ppm 
J arr ah, Marri 
4000 kg/ha since 1945. 
YIELD 
t/ha (5/10/78) 
·REP I REP II 
2 .• 9 
3.3 

































. ' . . . 
Vegetation: 





Soil type: Brown loamy sand 
Assessment 









































Mallee and scrub 
Gravelly sand over 
shallow hardpan (0 
.._ 8 cm)· · 
Bicarb. p 
ppm 






last years stubble 
residuals far 
heavier on low P 




Wongan Hills Chapman Research 
Station ~ Research Station 
York Gum 
Pinkish brown sandy 
loam 













( i) Topdressed before 
and after rainstorm and 
cyclone. (ii) No response 
to applied p & s swts. 
(iii) 80$ clover· «:m:. pil 
plot11J•j 5r$ on other plots. 
Mallee and tamma 
Wongan loamy sand 








(i) Nil P plots 
showing_ deficiency 





on P & S spotso (iii) 
growth poor (1.5 t 9s) 
CURRENT AND RESIDUAL VALUE OF PHOSPHORUS ON PASTURE 
Trial j,Jffi"ber: 67N05 
Location: A.Rodgers, South Tammin. 
History: Small Rate Trial rates applied only once in each of 5 separate years. 
TONNEs/HA . MEAir' 2. REPS. 22 ~ 8: 78 ... ... '.' .. ' . ... D.M, 
RATE TRIAL ANNUAL APPLICATION OF p (kg/ha) 1967 - 1973 
kg/ha· ... ' ... ' .. '. '' ··Nil· . ' ..... . '. '.' ''. 3o4 6,7 
.-:-.',•. 
Year Applied· · '1974·' '1975" '1976· ' . 1977 1978 '1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1974 1975 1976 1977 197t 
Nil 1.7 1,,8 1.,8 1a8 108 1.9 1.9 2~0 1,,9 1c9 L7 1.6 2,,2 2,,7 2,,4 
3 1.9 L8 1 .8 1.8 1.8 2.0 2o0 2~0 2o0 1 ~9 L9 2QO 2,,3 3,, 1 2c6 
6 1 .8 1 08 1.9 1.9 1.,8 2o0 2o 1 2,,2 2e 1 2c0 2o 1 2.3 2.,6 2.,9 2Q7 
9 1.8 1o9 1o9 1.8 1.9 1.9 2~ 1 2~3 2.2 1 .9 1.8 2Q 1 295 3o 1 2.,3 
12 L8 1.,9 1c9 2.0 1.9 2.3 2.0 2.3 2.1 2~0 2~ 1 1 oB 206 298 2~4 
15 1,,8 2o0 1 ,9 1. 9 1.9 2~ 1 2o 1 2Q2 2.1 2,0 2.2 c2.,4 2.7 2o9 206 
18 L9 2~0 2,,0 2.0 1.9 2.1 2.2 2c3 2o 1 1.9 2.2 :'2.3 : 2-6 3.2 .2,8 ,, . 
24 1 ~9 L9 2QO 2.0 1.9 2.0 2o2 2.2 2~3 2o0 2.0 .2. 7 < 2.5 3.4 206 
4f3 1 c9 2., 1 2.2 2.0 2.,0 2.2 2c.3 2,6 ~~2 2o3 2.3 2.,3 3<0 3e4 2.9 
96 '2~ 1 · ' ' 2;,2·.' ·2;,3 ·2.; 1 · 2;, 1'. 2,;3'. 2;,3 2~4 2;,5 2<2 2.4 2.8 3. 1 3.9 2o7 
., 
Bicarb· :P . '. . ' ... '' '. · 10 ppm·. . ' ' ' . . '' ' ' ' ' .. ..... 10 ppm 15 ppm 
D BLOCK 
YJEW 1.8 t/ha 2.4 t/ha 2.7 t/ha 
BIQ.\ffil?.P 
'' ''' . . . ' . ' . . . . . ' '.?ppm 13 ppm '1? ppm ' ' ' 
67No5 · (cont.) 
D~M~. i'oNNE5/Hi·MEiN·2 REPS 22.8.78 
RATE· TRIAL··· . . . . '. ...... .... '' '' · · · · · · · ·ANNUAL· APPLICATION OF P (kg/ha) 1967 - 1973 











BICARB P ' '. 
D BLOCK 
YIELD 
BICARB·P . '. 
Gommentsg 
-· . --.. 
/ 
.. -~-. . ' .. '.' · 1974 '' '' 1975·' 1976·' ' . '1977 ''' '1978·'' 1974·' 1975 1.976·/ 1977 -
2,4 2.3 2o2 2c5 2.5 2~2 2.0. 2o4 2o 1 
2.2 2"5 2.4 2c9 3 .. 0 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.0 
2.3 2~5 2.,5 208 2.7 2 .. 3 2,,2 2.4 1o9 
2.2 2~6 2.,5 2.6 2.,5 2)~ 2.,j 2.2 2.0 
2o3 206 2.4 2.8 2.,5 2,2 2.2 2.2 2.1 
2,,4 2~3 2.4 2.8 3 .1 2o3 2.2 2.5 2a2 
2_~3 2,5 2.8 2~6 2.7 2.2 2.5 2.6 2.1 
2._,3 2.8 2,5 2.8 3.0 2.2 2~3 2.4 2G3 
2p7 2.6 2.9 3.3 2.5 2.3 2.4 2o4 2.2 
. . . . . '. ' .. 2;,7 '' '' '2,9 ' '' '' 3.0 3.5- ' ' . 3;,, 1 · 2;.5 2.4 2.6 2.1 
' ' ' '.'. 
''' '' ' 
'.' . ' . . '. '' ... 13·ppm . . . . '' ... 18 ppn 
3 .. 0 t/ba 2.6 t/ha 
' ' ' 22 ppm . ' ' .. ' '' ' ' ' . . . . ' . ' 21 ppm 
Gypsum basal applied to rate trials at approximately 150 kg/ba. 
Treatment 3 (6.7 kg P/ha 1967-73) and to a lesser .extentJJ treatment 4 (10.1 kg/ba) 
were covered with stubble and other rubbish after Cyclone Alby resulting in pasture 













RESIDUAL VALUE OF NATIVE SOIL PHOSPHORUS - CONTINUOUS CROPPING 
Trial Number: 75LG26 
. . ''. 
Location: J. Hall, Beenong. 
yegetation: Salmon Gum and Mallee 
History: Cleared 1974. 1st crop 1975 - 4th crop 1978. 
Buff. Capa.ci ty: 10 ppm 
GRAIN. riE:tns Tomw..SiHA. ~ .. WEST . . ' ' '' ' . .. ' ' ' . . . . ' ' OATS 
Rate of Super Applied Applied Applied 
. kg/ha ''.' 1975 (2 reps) · 1976 (1 ·rep)· · 1977 (2 reps} 
Nil Oe3 0#3 0~2 
50 0.4 o .. 3 0.4 
100 0,.4 o.6 0,,4 
155 0.4 0.4 0.5 
200 o.6 097 0,6 
300 1 .• 0 - 0.,9 
400 - o.6 -
800 0,9 l,, 1 0.9 
800 x·2· . '.' . . . 0,:9· . . . '' '' . '·0,,8· ... .. · O.; 8· 
Sown to West oats. 
Basal 64 kg/ha-0 Agran 34:0 applied over whole trial,, 
Bulk area yielded approximately 0~3 tonnes/ha, 
. ' '.' 












Yield on nil plots is about 25%' of maximum which is higher than 1977, 





RESIDUAL VALUE EXPERIMENTS - MERREDIN RESEARCH STATION 
Fi.le Numbers: 148 and 149 
These are trials whi.ch are cropped with superphos:phate each year the 
paddock is cropped. 
1. 29M/148, Faddock 3A1 
Cropped 1977. Heavy land • 
. . . '.' ' ..... 
Yieid.' (t/ha) Rate of Super 
( Nil kg/ha 0.5 
Light ~ 84 kg/ha Oo5 168 kg/ha 0.4 
( 175 kg/ha 0.4 
Heavy ( 258 kg/ha 0.3 
( . 347 kg/ha Oo3 
2e Paddock SOW 
Cropped 1978. Light land - mallee, tannna .. 
. . ' .. '' 
Yieid. Ct/ha) Rate of Super 
Nil kg/ha Oo5 
72 kg/ha 1. 0 
127 kg/ha 1.3 
3~ Paddock 5CE 
Cropped 1978. Light land - mallee~ 
Ra.-te ·of' sU.j?er Yie1d· (t/ha) 
Nil kg/ha 0.3 
72 kg/ha 0~9 
127 kg/ha 1a1 
-12-






i' sarb~d. · (pli) = _ 
Buffering Capacity: 




















Reci sandy loam 
York gum 
3 ppm (5.0) 
3¢4 ppm 
18 ppm 
Gypsum T.D. 6/7 
. ' ... ''' ''. 
- -
··;';.-~_"---} .. -: .. - Harvested 





9 1. 0 








9· '0~9·. . . . . 
Early rating showed 
reduction in estab-
lishment at highest 
P rates. 
There was no grain 
response to sulphur 
. . ' . 
78A9 
Avondale 6C 
Grey loamy sand 
York gum jam 
-1 ppm (5 .o) 
1.4 ppm 
26 ppm 
Gypsum T.D • 6/7 
! Harvested 












9 . ' ·0.;6 '' . 
Early rating showed 
marked reduction in 
establishment at 
highest P rates. 
Observations on 28/9 
showed consistent colour 
response to sulphur 
(TSP treatments were 
yellow). A severe virus 
attack affected yields. 
There was no grain 









i' sorbed. · Ctili2 : 
Buff. Capacity: 
Bicarbonate P: 
. ' . '.' .. 
Seasonal: 








50 T .S.P. 
100 T .S.P. 
'. 290. i'~$~~~'. ''' . 
7BBA9 
Badgiµgarra R.S. (2D) 
1. (gravel) 
Scrub plain 
-4 ppm (5.5) 
0.7 ppm 
11 ppm 
Basal of . MnSO J,_ and KCl. 
Sown 24/5, harvested 
28/11 Unicrop. 
'' . ' .. '' ' .. ' ... 
Rated Grain 
(26/7) Yield 
'0-9·' '' .. '' . . ' . ·t/ha . '' '. 
9 1.6 







3 . '0.9 '' .. 
78BA10 
Badgingarra R.S. (2D) 
1 d (sand/gravel) 
Scrub plain 
-2 ppm (5.2) 
0.4 ppm 
8 ppm 
Bii.sal MnSOL and KOl. 
Sown 24/5, "'harvested 
28/11 Unicrop • 




.. 0=9·' '. ·t/ha·.'. 
9 1.2 
9 1 .2 
9 1g2 




6 1. 1 
''' 
2 . ''' ' ' .. '. Q.8 
Comments: Obvious effect of high P rates on emergence. 
=14-
RA.'1$ OF PHQS~HORUS AND SULPHUR ON LUPINS - OID LAND 





P. s~r"b · CpiI): 














70· · 11 · + 65 ·Gypsum 
Comments: 
78C5 
Cl1apman R,S~ (6A2) 
York gum, Jam, Cu.rara 
Red brown sandy loam 
6 ppm (4.7) 
2 ppm 
20 ppm 
Gypsum applied 13 /6. 
Sown 2/6, har-vested 
10/11. Seeded at 
166 kg/ha. 
Rated 

























Chapman R.S. (5D) 
York gum, Jam, Cu.rara 
Red brown loamy sand 
39 ppm (5 .4) 
5o5 ppm 
12 ppn 
Gypsum applied 13/6. 
Sown 2/6, harvested 















Germination down at 
top Super rate but 
still a good stand 
because of initial 























Research Station (E2B2) 
Seeded 8/6 
Grain Yield 









' ' . 155 ' . . . 
Caitup sand 
Cropped on 1 /1 

















.1. 7. ' 
Fleming gra1.Yelly sand 
Continuous pasture, 
topdresse~ 1970, 1971, 
1972, 1973 & 1976 .. 
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RATE OF PHOSPHORUS AND SULPHUR ON LUPINS - OLD LAND 





Buff •. Capact.tv : 
















Wongan Hills R.S •. (2HC) 




4~7 . ' 
2o 0 ppm 
-1 
1s ppm 
Sovm 31 /5 • · Sulphur 
applied 21 /6. 
Harvested 16/11. 














'' '.45. '' ''.'. :+-. ?5. gypslll!. 9 >'' I> . '.' '0~5 . ' ' 
' ' .. 
Colill!lents : Emergence poor at 
top. P rates. Plots 
full of rye grass. 
' ' ' ' ' 
7SWHS 
Wongan Hills R.S. (2EA) 
Wongan loamy soil. 
Scrub and mallee 
4~7 
9 ppm 
Sovm 31 /5. Sulphur 
applied 21 /6. 
Harvested 16/11. 




0-9 . ' ' ' ' t/ha 
9 0.9 
9 '1.1 
9 1 .. 2 
g 1 .1 
2 0.7 
0 0.4 
9 1. 0 
9 1. 1 
2 o.s 
.9 .... . . ~" '1.2 '' 
Emergence poor at 
top P rates. Flo.ts 
full of cape weed. 
5:5 
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A.W. & J.E. Robinson & Son, Arthur River. 
0 - 14 cm grey gritty loamy. sand. 
15 - 45 cm yellow/brown sandy gravel. 
)45 cm yellow/red gravelly clay~ 
She-oak, Whitegum and Jam. 
Chained 195.S. 
Re-cleared 1977 





Sown 25/5. Harvested 19/12~ 































gyp~um ....... , .. o.J 
No toxicity noted at vegetative stage. 
No sulphur response apparent. 









Grey sand over pink clay at 20-50 cm. 
Blue Mallee 
New land 1975. 
Site of rate of super on wheat and lupins 
trial 1975. 
Ungrazed weeds 1976. 
Current and residua~ super rates on wheat in 
1977 P when the 1975 top P rate yielded only 
abom; 25% .of the maximum yield obtained with 
1977 super. · 
o.8 ppm 
4 ppm 
1975 and 1977 plots were crossed with 
phosphorus x sulphur factorial treatments 
and sown with Unicrop lupins, leaving the 
final plot size 2 m x 2 m. Triple super was 
drilled with the seed. Gypsum was topdressed 
in a separate operation. There was no 
manganese basal. 1975 nil and low P plots 
were eroded down slope and half the trial did 
not emerge. Assessment was made by hand 
harvesting 2 quad.rats per plot (0. 885m2 /plot) 
to obtain the response to current and 
residual phosphorus. 
The lowest yielding plots were most heavily 
diseased at harvest. There was evidence of 
regreening and split seed on some plots, 
particularly those near and in the water 
wash areas. 1978 soil samples were taken 
from individual plots on one half of the 
trial at seeding. 
55 
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RESULTS. 1978 SEAS:ON 
1975 Treatment Bi car l:>" l' Grain Yield 
Kg P/ha ... '. ' .. '' . . . . . . '''ppm· (2 reps) . ' ' ... ''' '' · · ·t/ha (8 reps) 
Nil (2 0.1 
6 <2 o.o 
12 <2 0.1 
17 4 0.1 
2.3 4 o. 1 
29 4 o. 1 
.35 4 0.2 
40 4 0.2 
4b 4 0 . .3 
69 8 1. 0 
'' . . . . . '.' '' ... '' '. . ' . . ' ' ' ' 
1977 Treatment Bicarb p Grain Yield 
Kg P/ha ' '. . ... '' ..... ppm (1 rep) ' ' t/ha (4 reps) 
10 - 0.1 
19 4 0.1 
.38 7 o.6 
58 8 Ou9 
82 28 1. 0 
' ' ' . . . ~ . . ' . . .... . '' '. 
1978 Treatment Grain YieJ,d 
Kg P/ha '' .......... '' . . . . . . '. t/ha (15 reps) 
Nil o.o 
10 0.4 
20 o. 5*{~ 
40 0. 8{H~ 
80 0.8 
'' ''I''' ' ' ' '' 
.,, 
* Meaned across 1978 sulphur treatments. 
There was a suggestion that 220 kg gypsiim/ha'. reduced yield of grain 
by about 15%. 
i~* Yield reduction due to poor emergence resulting f':t:om-:-fertilizer 
salt toxicity. 
Connnents: The past dressings of phosphorus appear to be more effective 
for lupin growth in 1978 than they were for wheat growth in 
1977. 
The lupin response curves are markedly sigmmd ·for the · 
1975 and 1977 dressings. The current (1978) dressing of 
phosphorus gave an exponent..ial.response curve. These results 
suggest that the main ·factor reducing the effectiveness of 
phosphorus at this site is leaching and transport of phosphorus 
out of the system in the plant products. 
-20~ 
DEPI'H OF PLA.C!MENT OF PHOSPHATE FERTILIZER ON WHEAT 
Trial Number: 
:U,cation: 
. ' . . ' . 
Paddock: 
• > •• ".' 














2. .45 Triple Super 
3. 195 Plain Super 
4. 200 Triple Super 
5? . . ~84.T~~P~~.svper 
Seeded at 5 cm depth. 
Deep placed 
· · · · ·12•5·.cm· 
0~4 
0.7 





0 .. 4· 
~Q<8 
1 .. 0 
1 • 1 
1 .. 0 
Agran 34:0 applied at 57 kg/ha. 
Comments: The effect of placement of the fertilizer was 
negligiblee If anything the effectiveness of 
deep placed phosphate was less than that of the 
conventional placed phosphate by a factor or two~ 
57 
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R. Willi~son, Holleton 
Yellow gravelly sand 
Tamma scrub 
New land 
Gamenya wheat at 40 kg/ha. 
Reset, to SO kg/ha on 35 cm spacing but half tubes 
blocked. 
Bl?-sal Cuso4 .10 kg/ha ZnQ 165 kg/ha -
Mo01 0.1 kg/ha 
Agr&n 34:0 at 50 kg/ha to plots 1-21" 
Severe septoria was observed in all plots. 
The double spaced rows were obtained by bagging off 
half the hoses. This resulted in some overflow 
of seed and super at the highest .rates of applica.--·.. • 
ti on. 
Yield in kg/ha (1 rep only) 
Spacing 17 cm Spacing 35 cm 
-N· .. +N· ···Mean· •N +N . Mean 
Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil Nil 
190 140 160 
150 90 120 410 150 280 
270 140 200 350 180 260 
510 170 340 300 150 220 
410 170 290 
80 5'60 170 360 
.. 92 ...... ' ........ ~99 ... ?99 ... 419 .. 
Comment: Despite the low yields obtained on this site, the 
result is in accordance with prediction (the first 
time in about nine trialsJ). 
(a) The maximum yield obtained is lower at the 
35 cm row spacing than the 17 cm spacingo 
(b) The fertilizer applied in the double spaced 
rows is more effective than the fertilizer 
applied at the normal row spacing •. 
There is no apparent explanation for the low yields 
in the plus nitrogen situation. On an adjacent 
nitrogen x phosphorus trial (78MB1 - see Mason's 
summary) yields at low nitrogen and high phosphorus 
reached about 600 kg/ha~ At high nitrogen they 
went as high as 1000 kg/ha. 
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J, Fordham, Piawaning/Yericoin 
Yellow loamy sand over grav~lly sandy 
loam at varying depths (0-30 cm) 
Tamma scrub transition to high level salmon 
gum. 
First crop 1976~· 200 kg super/ha. 120 kg 
super basal in 1977. 
5 ppm 
25 ppm. 
The plots were soil sampled dry on 11/4/78 
(a week after "Alby" which had deposited. 
surface organic matter including clover burr 
and sheep feaces on the 1977 wheat plotsJ). 
The trial was first ploughed on 30/5/78 and 
seeded and topdressed with Agran on 20/6/780 
Each plot was soil sampled on 21/6/780 
Double super at 400 kg/ha was topdressed 
across the plots on 26/6/78. Plots were 
harvested for N uptake and dry matter 
production on 25/9/78. Late nitrogen was 
applied on 14/8/78~ A strip at 100 kg/ha 
was topdressed across the east end of all 
plots at this date~ Paired quad.rats were 
taken from these strips and an adjacent 
non-treated area from all plots on 20/11/78 
for tops and grain yield. The plots were 





400 kg Super 
. ' . . . ' . 
Wheat NIL·· . . . 
.. .·~· '" . 
Fallow •, .. .. .. . ,, 
. . . ' ...... 
Clover· NIL····· 
Clover 
400 kg super 
'""--~-.--··-·· 
-·. · . -comments : 
' 
'. ' .... ' .. ' 
1978 
Agran 34:0 




· 100 CL . ''' . 
·"';·.,,, ........ 




. J9~l. .. I''• 



















' .1 ~9 . . 















. 3~4 .. 
. 3;, 1 · 
2@8 
J .• 6 
2-0-, 






0~8 2 .. 2 
o.6 2o0 
o.6· · 2;,4 









1 .. 0 


































.. ·1,.,5 ... 
There is a marked grain yield response to the 
1977 treatments but very little response to 
the 1978 treatments. The vegetative yields 
(25/9) do respond to 1978 nitrogen rates. 
Soil physical and chemical measurements have 
been taken and analysis of these may help the 
interpretation of the results. 
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TIMES OF APPLICATION OF PHOSPHORUS ON PASTURE 
' . '' ... 













RESULTS:·'' .. '''.' . ''' '. DRY MATTER YJELD t/ba.' (11/9/78) 
Treatments 






'·80· ' ... ''''' ' ' ..... 
Co!Irrllents: 
Time of Application 


























The lack of response and the variation on the 
nil plots suggests that some transfer of 
phosphorus could have occurred following cyclone 
Alby on 4/4/78 (before the April top dressing). 
Early growth was poor on all plots and it was 
not possible to detect differences in yield 
due to treatments~ 
bl 
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·80· ..... -... ' ' . . . 
Connnents: 
77BA21 
Badgingarra Research Station (3B) 
Yellow grey sand (1D) 
1 ppm 
-3_ppm 
. ·8 ppm (1977) 
D.M. YJELD t/ha 
'11/9/78 26/7/78 '. '' 
Applied in Autumn Applied in Autumn 





1.9 . ' -·' 
1.7 o.8 o.8 
- 0~8 -
2.0 0.9 0.9 
1.9 0.9 0.9 
2.1 0.9 1. 0 
·2:.4 - .. ' 1. 1 . ' 
There is a factor of at least four i.n the 
effectiveness df 1977 super relative to 1978 
super for the spring assessment. 
TRIAL 78BA7 
This trial receives 80 kg P on different 
strips of pasture each year.. The three 1978 
strips were not exclosed from stock during 
the season and it was obvious that the sheep 
had grazed out these high phosphorus strips 
selectively. 
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Yield of ungrazed pg.sture -26/7 /78 
t/lia! (rated ~ not cut) 












RATES OF PHOSJ'HORUS ON PASTURE 












Yellow sand with 
limestone intrusion 
10 ppm 
Cleared 14 years, total 
1470 1977 900, 1976 Nil, 
1975 90, 1974 90, 1973 
1Boc., 
Soil Sampled 
T .D. P & K on 2/5 
T.D. ·S on 4/5 







Cleared 16 years, .total 
1480 1977 90, 1976 Nil, 
1975 90, 1974 90, 1973 
153 lb/ac 
Soil Sampled 
T. D. P & K on 2 /5 
T.Dc S on 4/5 
'' ..... ' ' . 
78M011 
Clover TREATMENTS (kg/ha) t/hB. Rated Rated t/ba 






100· .... . . 200 
Comments: 
KCl· · '. ' . '21/9 
100 1. 0 
100 101 
100 1e1 
100 1. 1 
100 1. 1 
Nil O~B 
90% ciover 
Clover looked K 
deficient on all plots 
but worse on the Nil 
K plots. Sulphur 
deficiency symptoms 
















30% Clover . 
Clover looked K 




















W.,L. Barnes, Wokalup 
Black clay over mottled grey clay 
Paper bark and tiger snakes 
0-10 cm bulk 










The trial was assessed in the summer prior to each 
grazing and then mowed back. Fertilizer was 
applied prior to first irrigation on 26/10/77. 
Treatment 11 was applied on 26/10/1977 and after 
the third assessment. Treatment 12 was applied 
on 26/10 and after the second and fourth assessment. 
The trial was abandoned after the fifth assess~ent, 
. '.' '. '.' ... ~ Results: Treatments 1978 kg/ha 1977 ·. p ·S· ... ' ' ' ' ' ' 24/11 15 /12 23/1 24/2 30/3 
1 ,, Nil 40 1 .9 0.8 0~8 0~8 0,.9 
2. 10 40 1 9 0, '8 0~6 0,6 0,.8 
3, 20 40 LB 0,3 0.8 0,..9 o.8 
4,, 40 40 2 .. 1 0.9 0,7 o.6 1. 1 
5. 30 40 2,2 0 .. 8 0"8 0.9 1.0 
6,. 160 40 1.z 0.7 0~5 0,.7 0,3 
7. 40 3 2. 0 .. 8 o .. 8 0 .. 8 1 , 1 
8. 40 10 L7 0.,7 0,7 0 .. 8 0,9 
9. 40 20 2 .. 0 0 .. 8 0.7 0.9 1. 1 
1 o. 40 soi~ 2.2 0 .. 8 0,.9 0 .. 9 OT9 
1L 40 40** L4 0.8 0,9 0,9 L2 
12;, 40 ·40·' . ' . - ' . ' 2 O·. 0:6 ' 0.6 0:8 '·0.;9·' 
--- ~ 
* in two dressings 
~* in three 
Comments~ 
dressings 
Growth was poor. After the first harvest, clover 
went out of the pasture and it is possible that it 
was nitrogen deficient~ There was no response to 
either phosphorus or sulphur applications. It 
would appear that some other factor such as nitrogen 
or low pH effects were limiting growth? 
&5 
